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Facts and figures

Renowned for showcasing results coming out of the EU Horizon Framework Programme via the participation of cutting-edge research and innovation projects, the scope of Sustainable Places is captured directly in the name. It involves designing, building and retrofiting the places we live and work in a more sustainable way.

Annually since 2013, Sustainable Places (SP) has facilitated the market uptake of innovation for the built environment as the reference platform for European research dissemination, local area professional training, clustering workshops, and most importantly stakeholder networking.

The 2021 edition embraced a hybrid format featuring both virtual and in person sessions. It gathered over 600 participants, coming from both large industrial organisations, SMEs, research and academic organisations, public and local authorities as well as representatives of the European Commission.

Through its various sessions, the event gathered more than 150 European projects representing €850 million in R&D and 1500 research performing organisations.
2022 edition

Sustainable Places 2022 will consist of:

- High-level **Keynote** speeches
- Plenary morning sessions on grand challenges
- Thematic clustering R&D **workshops**
- Technical **paper** sessions
- Poster area, **exhibition** booths and digital booths
- Both virtual and in-person **networking**
- Excellent people, **collaboration** and discussion

Each year, Sustainable Places features topics that are shaping how we think about **buildings and the built environment**.

Specific themes for this upcoming 10th edition:

- Resilience and Energy Security
- Sustainable Urban Renewal & Cultural Transformation
- Digitalization, Smartness & Artificial Intelligence
- Renewable Energy Technologies
- Facilitating the energy transition: Policy, Finance, Training

What’s new in 2022?

- Sustainable Places Awards and post-event booklet to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the event
- Visit of the Nice Smart City Innovation Center (SCIC)
Sponsorship
2 packages

**BLUE**

7 000€ VAT excluded

- 3 in-person (or 5 online) registrations
- 2 extra-invitations to the gala dinner
- Physical and virtual exhibition booth
- 1 speaker during one roundtable panel session
- Social media promotion during the event
- 3 welcome bag inserts of your choosing
- Logo on digital & printed marketing collateral
  (on the conference website dedicated page; on all digital newsletters; on a slide at the keynote ceremonies; in the conference brochure and post-event booklet; on sustainable gadgets)

**SILVER**

2 000€ VAT excluded

- 1 in-person (or 3 online) registration
- 1 welcome bag insert of your choosing
- Logo on digital & printed marketing collateral
  (on the conference website dedicated page; on all digital newsletters; on a slide at the keynote ceremonies; in the conference brochure and post-event booklet; on sustainable gadgets)
Event venue

Physical:
Centre Universitaire Méditerranéen (C.U.M)
65 Promenade des Anglais
06000 Nice, France

Virtual:
HOPIN Event & Networking platform

Contact
sustainableplaces@r2msolution.com

Website
https://www.sustainableplaces.eu